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Worship: Mim Allison
Budget & Finance: Deb Orach
Mission: Kevin Long
Youth:
Day Care:
Choir: Tom Berghold

A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Friends,
January 21, 2019 was, in my memory, the coldest day of the
winter of 2019. Monday is “Trash Day” for the Stevensons and
the trash men did not securely put the covers back on the trashcans after they had emptied them. I can’t really blame them. It
was 11 degrees and I’m sure they wanted to keep moving as
quickly as they could to escape the cold. But it wasn’t just cold,
it was also windy and the covers were blown into and down the
street.
Patience picked one of them up but I said I would go and
fetch the one that had traveled about a block and a half. She suggested that I use the car to complete this task, as the car was still
warm from some errands that we had just run. I scoffed at what I
considered to be a silly suggestion as I put my coat, gloves, and
hat back on and headed out on my epic journey of approximately
1000 yards, 2000 yards if one counts “back and fourth.”
The trip down the street was uneventful. I picked up the
cover, turned around, and headed for home. But then it happened.
As I turned around I was met head on by a 20 mph wind that
made the “tolerable” 11 degrees feel like paralyzing -8 degrees.
The wind chill. My eyes actually ached as I traveled home. I had
to stop a few times and turn my back to the wind. Then I had an
idea: why not use the trash can cover as a shield! I held the cover
in front of my face and continued to move forward. I can’t say
that it was very effective and I’m sure I gave those who noticed
me quit a laugh. I mean how often do you see a man walking
down the street protecting himself from the elements with a trash
can lid? Certainly if anyone paused and thought about it they
would have thought to themselves: “Silly man, why didn’t he use
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his car?” Ten points for Patience. ☺
Small things can make a HUGE difference. When things get
cold enough a difference of just 19 degrees can change things from
being tolerable to unbearable. I would never suggest that 20 mph is
a harmless speed to travel in all circumstances nor would I say that
such a wind speed is like a mild “summer breeze” and I certainly
wouldn’t deny that 11 degrees is cold! What I’m trying to say is
that wind and temperature are powerful forces on their own and
when combined tremendous things can happen.
I think the church is challenged to find the powerful forces
within its members, unleash them, empower them, and watch tremendous things happen that will give praise and glory to God and
transform the lives of His people.
Temperature and wind speed are just two factors in nature that
create something greater and more powerful together than if alone.
Systems made up of people are not unlike this. When people combine their different traits and characteristics tremendous things can
happen. What are the factors available to us in the climate of the
church through the people who sit in these pews? There are those
with imagination and out of their imagination new dreams are born.
There are those with tremendous creativity and out of their creativity dreams become possibilities. There are those who are insightful
and out of their insight strategies are developed which makes all of
the dreams and possibilities realities but they all work together.
Faith Church has a powerful climate of its own and each one
of us is an element of this climate. We are power alone but even
more powerful together. God desires to unleash the power of this
climate to be a blessing to the world. You are needed to be a part of
the great things that God is doing.
Peace,
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FROM THE DISCIPLESHIP DESK
Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
In the week after my father decided to go on home hospice care, my
whole being, mind, body, and spirit, transformed into a wild, unfocused ball of energy. My mind pulsed with emotions, my body became restless, and my spirit throbbed with sensations I might never
understand. Calm down, I told myself. You’ve had a near death experience. You’ve been where he’s going. You know how peaceful it
is. Get control of yourself!
Because, y’know, most of us know yelling “Calm down!” at someone, including yourself, always works perfectly.
I could not find peace and such a search was, understandably, unfruitful.
In my career I learned of Dr. Ira Byock, who served for decades as a
hospice doctor. Over Dr. Byock’s professional career he identified
four statements people need to hear before they die, they are “Thank
you,” “I forgive you,” Please forgive me,” and “I love you.”
I don’t have anything to lose by taking this handy piece of advice, I
thought as I sat taking my dad’s, once powerful, now weakened
hands in mine. Through my tears, the four statements passed from
my mouth, and a great wellspring of grace flowed between us.
I did not notice it right away, but after a short amount of time, I realized the uncontrollable wild in me was quiet and had been silent for
some time. Those four statements worked like magic. Peace came
to me, and it arrived softly, but almost instantaneously.
In the weeks since my conversation, many other emotions have
found me, but none have been uncontrollable, none have been wild.
Reflecting on those four statements, I now know they all center
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around the giving and receiving of grace. Most importantly, I realized that grace was, is, and always will be instantaneous.
Jesus resurrects from the dead—instant grace to all who sin.
We confess our sins in worship or silent places—instant grace for
our sins.
The road to grace is not easy. Jesus had to die on the cross to bring
it to the world. God requires us to look at ourselves with honesty
and admit our sins before grace comes to us, but when it comes,
grace works as the wondrous gift it is meant to be. It is a gift which
comes through the love of Jesus and his resurrection.
Grace is good for many reasons. Perhaps the best part of it is you
do not have to be dying to give it or receive it. As followers of
Christ we carry Christ’s forgiveness into the world to those who
carry wildness in their souls.
Grace does not fix everything. My father is still dying, that is still
sad, and I still face a deep emptiness that will come with his passing. After receiving forgiveness from each other and from God, the
hard part of living as a changed person begins. Grace is easy and
instantaneous—ask for it and its yours.
We are called to live into that grace, which is much harder than receiving it, and near impossible to do without help. We have community with each other in church to give and receive forgiveness
and to share this forgiveness with each other. Often we are reminded of our own flaws when we come to church—that is the
point, though. That we acknowledge our brokenness and our need
for Christ’s love to heal our wild souls.
I know my “wild-side” needs to be refreshed with Christ’s love
every now and again, and I’m only as human as anybody else.
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That They May All Be One
Dear Partners in Christ:
The vision of a body united –in purpose, in mission, in vision – is one
that inspired the birth of our denomination. All of our spiritual impulses
reverberate in an effort to call us into a more perfect union. Throughout
our shared history as a people of faith and as a part of the Body of
Christ, we have challenged ourselves to widen the circle of inclusion.
Widening the circle has always come with growth pains as we shed old
skins and welcome those whom we had previously thought unwelcome. And, with each new articulation of a more fully expressed Body
of Christ we have realized new joy. Through it all we remain focused on
the call to be one and committed to meeting the challenges inherent in
that call.
We are now living in and through a season when the threats to unity
are legion. Talk of walls that mark refugees as threats, labels like
‘terrorist’ that attach too easily to Muslims, overt racial bias that normalizes fear and hatred, a pandemic of abuse to women with the trigger
reflex to forgive the men who author that abuse have turned America
into a land many of us no longer recognize and that too many of us are
finding harder and harder to reconcile with our faith.
Now more than ever, the Holy Spirit of the Living God and the Risen
Christ is seeking to partner with anyone committed to unifying the human community. The gospel mandate to love our neighbor as we love
ourselves resonates deep within us. It calls for the better angels among
and within us to always resist impulses to hate, to condemn, to vilify, or
to castigate. In such a time as this, the United Church of Christ’s call to
fulfill the prayer of Jesus, that they may all be one, stands as an urgent
mandate to disciples who envision a just world for all.
United with you in God’s service,

The Rev. Dr. John C. Dorhauer
General Minister and President
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February 24th
PIZZA AT CHURCH AND BOWLING AT REVOLUTIONS
ALL AGES EVENT
Timeline: Church ends at 11:15
Leave church at noon
Parents pickup at Revolutions at 1:15
March 24th
PIZZA AT THE CHURCH AND ESCAPE ROOM
age-appropriate guidelines to be determined
Timeline: Church ends at 11:15
Leave Church at 11:45-noon
Parents pick up at Escape Room site at 1:15
April 28th
PIZZA AT THE CHURCH AND LASER TAG
More details to follow
May 19th
PIZZA AND BIKE RIDE
More details to follow

GROWING IN FAITH WITH FAITH
Join us in the Memorial room on Sunday at 9 am to learn
about the apostle John.
We will have refreshments and fellowship.
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Children’s Church 1.13.19 - “Darts teach us about God’s grace.
It’s hard to hit the bullseye without it!”
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Mission Sunday—1.27.19
“Learning what we know about iPads and computers—
so we can teach you! Stay tuned for details!”
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Faith Church,
It’s not just
that you do things,
it’s the wonderful way
you do them!
Thank you so much for my huge Christmas bag full of useful
things. I will use and enjoy everything! Your thoughtfulness is
very much appreciated. ~ Miriam Beck & Family
Dear Pastor Bruce and Church Members,
Thank you so much for the beautiful flowers. They are very much
appreciated! ~ Bebe Moyer
Members and Friends of Faith,
Thanks again for my Christmas gifts. They are always appreciated so much. Hope you all have a happy and healthy New Year!
God Bless,
Your Sexton, Dorothy
Dear Friends,
Thank you for the wonderful Christmas gifts that filled my stocking! The year round support and kindness you share with me
makes my job a pleasure! Thanks again to you all and hope your
New Year started off great! ~ Sandy
Faith Church,
Enclosed is a contribution for use wherever needed. We miss celebrating the Christmas season with you whenever we don’t come
east to see Whitney and her family. ~ Stan & Jan Webster
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Dear Faith Friends,
It is so very refreshing to serve a community of faith filled with such
generous and caring people of Christ. Thank you for allowing me to
be such a vital part of the ministry in your church, and a recipient of
Christ’s love as it flows through you. Know that Christ’s love flows
from my heart and into your lives also. Thank you for filling my
huge stocking with your expressions of that love, and that these gifts
are much appreciated and that they will all go to good use. Happy
New Year and may Christ continue to live in each of us as we continue our ministry together. ~ Pastor Josh

Happy New Year!
Thank you so much for the wonderful Christmas stocking stuffed
with such thoughtful and fun gifts! It has become a special tradition
for me to take the stocking home after the second service and then
enjoy opening it after my family is done exchanging our gifts with
each other. Its almost I have two Christmas mornings. One with my
family and then one with you!
Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated. All of the gift cards,
sweet treats, cards, a few more Santas, and so many other items
made me feel deeply blessed to be your pastor. May God richly bless
you and yours in the new year ahead. Blessings. ~ Pastor Bruce
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To: Congregation, Choir, Maestro Dennis, and Mission Crew,
Most of you are not aware that in early 2018 I was the victim of
medical malpractice and its result. At the same time, Patty has had
increased pain and difficulty walking.
Then, as the year wound down, some wonderful things brightened
our lives. First, the choir helped celebrate my significant birthday in
many ways including a deluge of cards. Then the congregation sent
me a birthday card with more signatures and wishes than I could
count at my advanced age.
Finally, Pastor Bruce visited us just before Christmas, gave us communion and brought us a big bag. I mean a BIG BAG of goodies including the most beautiful patchwork quilt made by Anna Breisch. An
absolute labor of love!!
For all of the above and your Christian love, our heartfelt thanks. It’s
wonderful to know you’re thought about and missed.
Marv and Patty Neely
(Patty continues to work on writing and illustrating children’s
books—here is a You Tube link to see her work.)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sY3YjwkX0YU
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Mission News
Church World Services
Blanket Sunday
February is the month to try to keep warm! It’s
also the month when we take our annual Blanket
Offering on Sunday, February 24. Each warm
blanket costs only $10 and our annual goal is to
purchase at least 100 blankets. CWS uses these blankets around the
world, including the US, during emergencies. Each blanket provides
victims of natural and man-made disasters with warmth and shelter.
We have met our goal for several years. Let us continue with this
generosity.
The Souper Bowl of Caring Continues
Please continue to bring items through
February 10th or even longer!
HEARTY SOUPS * CHILI
BEEF STEW * RAVIOLI
Our goal is to donate 125 items to Betty Lou’s
Pantry
THEN: You’re Invited to A Soup Lunch after Worship on Feb
10th! Faith members are invited to bring a crockpot full of their favorite homemade soup for lunch. Then those attending will select
the “Favorite Faith Soup.” Everyone who attends will be able to
vote on their favorite soup. Winner of “Favorite Faith Soup” must be
present to win. This is how it works this year…A container will be
set next to each soup. Everyone receives a quarter when they enter.
Your quarter is placed in your favorite soup’s container. If you really
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want your favorite soup to win, then you may place extra money
in that container. All money will be given to the Samaritan’s
Fund mission.
SPECIAL NOTE: If you cannot make soup, please don’t stay
away. There will be plenty for everyone. Please feel free to bring
some crackers or a plate of cookies or just yourself. Come to enjoy the fellowship with your friends at Faith.
American Horse School
Twelve boxes of socks, scarves, and hats were sent to the children
at the AHS. Shortly after the New Year we received this message:
“The first graders loved their new scarves from Faith UCC.
We are currently in the process of distributing all of the warm
socks and scarves across the school. Kindergarten, first and
second grades have all revived scarves as of today! They
were thrilled and wore them outside as they went home.
Some didn’t want to take them off. They are all very thankful
for their friends at Faith UCC!”
Thank you to everyone who helped spread such joy among the
children at the American Horse School!
Future Dates
March 17:
March 31:
April 14:
April 21:
April 28:

Pie Sunday
Angel Mission Sunday
Spring Bingo Tickets on Sale
Palm Sunday Brunch
Easter Sunday
Spring Bingo
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My Angel Mission Project
The Objective: The Mission team at Faith
United Church of Christ challenges you to create
your own Mission Project.
Here’s the Deal: The Mission Team will give
you $25 as seed money to fund your own Mission Project. Then you will create a plan to help that cause and make it
happen! Please don’t just donate $25 to something. You should be the
angel in this mission project, not the money. You may combine your
seed money with others and share a project.
What should I do for my Mission? That is completely up to you. The
best way to get started would be to pray about your choice of missions
and how you would like to help. Then design a project that fits your
spiritual gifts and fills a need.
How do I get the Angel Mission Project seed money? Pastor Josh
will be distributing Angel Mission Project money to the Sunday School
attendees. For any other interested angels, Contact either Chuck or
Karen Talboo (cktalboo@gmail.com) for your seed money or to answer
any questions.
What’s the Catch? After you have completed your Mission we would
like you to make a presentation to the congregation, complete with pictures on Mission Sunday, March 31. Participants will be given 2-4 minutes to share their experience. This year you will be able to present
your experience using the church’s technology system. All you have to
do is take pictures or a video and Pastor Bruce will download it onto the
computer for all to view. All pictures must be emailed or presented in a thumb drive to Pastor Bruce by March 18. If you prefer to create a poster as done in the past, you may do so.
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What can I do for my mission?
-Do something to help others. Ask God for guidance

-Buy cake or brownie mixes and bake for Betty Lou’s Pantry
-Buy materials to make dresses
-Buy yarn and make Hats & Scarves for Pantry Families
-Take a bouquet of Flowers to an elderly neighbor
-Make dinner for a needy neighbor
-Clean a neighbor’s yard and plant some flowers
-Buy cards & stamps and send notes to our Forget-Me-Nots

-Take donuts to our Policeman or Firefighters or Letter Carriers
-Buy pet food and leashes. Visit a shelter. Walk the dogs
-Buy books or toys for children and spend time reading to them
-Buy & deliver personal hygiene items to families at Pathways
-Bake an Angel Food Cake for a neighbor & spend time chatting
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This Christmas 176 children and teens served by the
Pantry received gifts; members of Faith provided for 39 of
them. On their behalf, I wish to thank you for your generosity. I know the teens were very happy to receive a gift
card and other items and I’m sure there were squeals of
delight as the little ones tore into their toys along with
gratitude from the parents for the warm clothing provided.
I also wish to thank the following people who helped with
setup and distribution: Tracy & Lily Adams, Louise & Scott
Christman, Tim Talaber, Chuck Talboo and Linda Torrence.

Within Our Church Family
Welcome Sofia Nicole Schoenberger! Sofia was
born on December 19, 2018. She weighed 5
pounds 3 ounces and was 18 inches long. Eric
Schoenberger and Alison Walck are the proud
parents! You know the rest of the family—proud
grandparents Bob and Donna Schoenberger,
loving Aunt Tori, and Great Grams Anna Breisch.

Longtime Faith member Irma Buchman passed away on
January 1, 2019 at The Phoebe Home. She was 88 years old.
Please keep her nieces and nephews in your prayers.
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2019 Annual Faith Church Talent Auction
Our Annual On-Line Talent Auction begins on
February 2nd and runs through February 23rd!
You can help to make this one of our top fundraisers of the year!! If you can provide an item or talent to auction off, please email the details to Wes
Koser at koser1@yahoo.com. Items may be added
throughout the auction so if you realize you have something to offer
mid-month—please let Wes know!

Share the website with your friends and neighbors!
www.32auctions.com/fucc2019
Items up for bid could include delectable homemade foods, entire
meals delivered to your door, household services like HVAC maintenance, gardening, sports certificates, travel bargains, computer
technical assistance, specialty services, hand crafted items and more
all donated by church members. All items or services are intended
for local pick up and not to be extended outside of the Lehigh
Valley, PA.

FEBRUARY 3, 2019
10:15 AM
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News From the Budget and Finance Committee

Some of you may already be aware that one of our
tenants, the Coopersburg Karate Academy has sought a
new home in Coopersburg that better suits their needs. It
was good to have them as tenants. They were very flexible
in sharing space, supportive of our ministry, and treated
our property with care and respect.
The immediate challenge for us is that this is a significant loss of revenue. Their rent generated $ 5,200 each
year.
We are developing strategies to market our Fellowship
Hall as a resource to our members, our community, and a
source of revenue to support our mission and ministry. We
will keep you informed as we move forward but we felt
that it was important to make you aware now rather than
later of this change and the need that it has created.
Thank You,
Your Budge and Finance Committee

The Church Office will be closed
February 18th
in observance of
President’s Day!
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Puzzle Answers:
refuge, strength, always, peace, Christ Jesus, love, Perfect

Happy New Year to our Church Family. We write to
you at this time to make you aware of some news that is
likely to have an impact on our finances during 2019

FEBRUARY
Head Usher: Barb Scattergood
Nursery: Diane Talaber
Financial Secretary: Bob Shelly

THOSE WHO WILL SERVE IN

February 3

February 10

February 17

February 24

Greeter

Scouts

Bonnie
Stenroos

Diane
Sherry
Neidermeier Meluskey

Ushers

Scouts

Wes &
Heather Koser
Justin Koser
Donna
Schoenberger

Sue Walter
George Rau
Joe & Deb
Orach

Lay
Reader

Scouts

Wes Koser

Ron Demkee Chuck
Talboo

Acolytes

Alex & Will
King

Noah Ritter Damyn
Noah Jellison Allison

Flowers

Kanes

Stevensons

Chuck &
Karen
Talboo
Steve &
Sandy
Sosnowsky

AVAILABLE Ritters

2019 Offering Envelopes are in the office. If you don’t
have envelopes but would like some, or have them but don’t
use them, please call Sandy at 610.282.3939.
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FROM THE TREASURER—
DECEMBER FINANCIALS
NOVEMBER
Receipts

INCOME
$29,413

EXPENSE
$245,521

Last Year
$28,798 $26,6937

Disbursements

$24,847

$248,977

$20,924 $26,4254

12/2
12/9
12/16
12/23
12/24 (5)
12/24 (7)
12/30

$4,566
Weekly
Attend.
102
158
111
105
109
122
44

Total

751

($3,456)
Weekly
Offering
$3,840
$3,367
$3,405
$3,141
$2,569
$1,689
$1,735
$

$7,874
over/under
$3500 goal
$340
$-133
$-95
$-359
$-931
$-1811
$-1765

16,322 $

$2,683

(4,754)

Special Offerings:
Christmas Fund—$322
OCWM—$138
Strengthen the Church—$25
Helping Hands—$59
The Friedensville Cemetery located on East Saucon Valley Road
(jointly owned by Faith UCC and Friedens Lutheran Church)
has burial grave lots available for sale. The cost is $500 each
less 20% for members of either church. For more information,
please contact George Rau at 610-865-1448.
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From the Secretary:

The deadline for March Newsletter articles and information is
February 10th. Please email to faithchurchcv@gmail.com or
place them in the Secretary’s mailbox in the conference room.
2019 ALTAR FLOWER SPONSORS NEEDED! The following
dates are in need of sponsors: 2/17, 3/10, 3/31, 4/7, 5/5, 5/19,7/7,
7/14, 7/21, 7/28, 8/4, 8/11, 9/1, 9/29, 10/6, 10/13,10/20, 10/27.
Please call the office to reserve your date(s). The cost is $35.

Many thanks for your support of Betty Lou’s Pantry! For
the last three Sundays of December and the first two Sundays of January, our regular donations included 231 items
and $50.
MOST NEEDED ITEMS:

MEAT HELPERS

●

CEREALS

●

HEARTY SOUPS

Items stocked at the Pantry include:
Pork & Beans
Chili
Canned Fish (salmon) & Meat Canned Pasta
Peanut Butter
Canned Tomatoes & Canned Sauce
Kidney & Black Beans
Chunky Soups
Canned fruit
Macaroni & Cheese
Canned Tuna
Canned Vegetables
Beef Stew
Dry Pasta & Spaghetti
Spaghetti Sauce
Canned Tuna

Monetary Donations are a particularly effective way to help the Pantry. A
donation of $10 will buy over 60 lbs of food through Second Harvest. If you
are in need or know of someone in the area who is, please call 610-2822838 and leave a message, or email bettylouspantry18036@gmail.com
—Mike Ford
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PENNY PARTY 1.27.19
Looks like everyone is having FUN!!!
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FEBRUARY BIBLE READINGS

February 1
Gen. 23:1–20
Heb. 11:32–12:2
John 6:60–71
February 2
Gen. 24:1–27
Heb. 12:3–11
John 7:1–13
February 3
Gen. 24:28–38, 49–
51
Heb. 12:12–29
John 7:14–36
February 4
Gen. 24:50–67
2 Tim. 2:14–21
Mark 10:13–22
February 5
Gen. 25:19–34
Heb. 13:1–16
John 7:37–52
February 6
Gen. 26:1–6, 12–33
Heb. 13:17–25
John 7:53—8:11

February 7
Gen. 27:1–29
Rom. 12:1–8
John 8:12–20

February 13
Prov. 30:1–4, 24–33
Phil. 3:1–11
John 18:28–38

February 8
Gen. 27:30–45
Rom. 12:9–21
John 8:21–32

February 14
Amos 5:6–15
Heb. 12:1–14
Luke 18:9–14

February 9
Gen. 27:46—28:4, 10
–22
Rom. 13:1–14
John 8:33–47

February 15
Hab. 3:1–10 (11–15)
16–18
Phil. 3:12–21
John 17:1–8

February 10
Gen. 29:1–20
Rom. 14:1–23
John 8:47–59

February 16
Ezek. 18:1–4, 25–32
Phil. 4:1–9
John 17:9–19

February 11
Mal. 4:1–6
2 Cor. 3:7–18
Luke 9:18–27

February 17
Ezek. 39:21–29
Phil. 4:10–20
John 17:20–26

February 12
Prov. 27:1–6, 10–12
Phil. 2:1–13
John 18:15–18, 25–
27

February 18
Dan. 9:3–10
Heb. 2:10–18
John 12:44–50
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February 19
Gen. 37:1–11
1 Cor. 1:1–19
Mark 1:1–13

February 26
Gen. 41:46–57
1 Cor. 4:8–20 (21)
Mark 3:7–19a

February 20
Gen. 37:12–24
1 Cor. 1:20–31
Mark 1:14–28

February 27
Gen. 42:1–17
1 Cor. 5:1–8
Mark 3:19b–35

February 21
Gen. 37:25–36
1 Cor. 2:1–13
Mark 1:29–45

February 28
Gen. 42:18–28
1 Cor. 5:9—6:11
Mark 4:1–20

February 22
Gen. 39:1–23
1 Cor. 2:14—3:15
Mark 2:1–12
February 23
Gen. 40:1–23
1 Cor. 3:16–23
Mark 2:13–22
February 24
Gen. 41:1–13
1 Cor. 4:1–7
Mark 2:23—3:6
February 25
Gen. 41:14–45
Rom. 6:3–14
John 5:19–24
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02 Jared Lenner
04 Darin Jellison
Griffin Koch
05 Brett Dill
Karlee Allison
06 Tracy Adams
Robert Campbell
07 Ben Keeler
10 Ethan Stevenson
13 Grace Koch
Susan Hardy
14 Jade Stoffey
15 Miriam Beck
Joe Smith
Molly Grammer
17 Mark Christman
Jessica Castetter
Richard Shelly, Jr

18 Steve Fosbenner
Eric Hite
19 Sandy Sosnowsky
Jon Marie Miller
22 Nancy Gollie
Dana Kernick
Monica Gunkle
Elisa Talboo
23 Brenda Hovis
24 Marian Barrick
25 Mark Wimmer
28 Donald Koch, Jr

Please call the church office with any omissions or corrections.
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